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THE NEWSLETTER FOR THE AICPA PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING DIVISION
Strong Interest in PFP Specialist
Designation
Over 900 CPAs have requested application
packages for the September 30,1988, APFS ex

Preparing for the Apfs Exam
By Dirk L Edwards, CPA/APFS, member of the PFP Practice Sub
committee and partner in Edwards & Meyers, Portland, Oregon
In recent years, our firm has evolved into a

amination. The one-day examination will be given at
various locations including New York City, Boston,

practice that provides primarily personal financial
planning services. Although our clients represent a

Chicago, Nashville, Denver, Minneapolis, and
Farmington Hills, Michigan. Information about ad

spectrum of financial backgrounds, they all have a
common need for in-depth, comprehensive per
sonal financial planning.

ditional sites will be available in July. State societies

interested in serving as examination sites should
contact Ken Jackson, AICPA staff for the accred

Wanting to stay on the forefront of planning

ited specialist designation program, at (212)

within our profession, I decided to sit for the spe
cialist designation exam last fall in Denver. The

575-6458.
The Specialization Accreditation Board of the

exam presented the challenge of testing my overall
planning knowledge and abilities, plus the oppor

AICPA has decided to send state societies a cur

rent list of accredited personal financial specialists

tunity to receive the professional recognition of the
APFS. We also expect a marketing edge with the

in their state instead of publishing a directory. Be
ginning with the September 30, 1988, APFS exam

designation.
The six-hour exam is divided between a morn

ination, the Board will send state societies a list of

ing session of true or false, multiple choice, and
short essay questions and an afternoon round of

CPAs in their state who successfully completed
the examination.

case-study presentations.
The closed-book exam tests the CPA’s work

ing knowledge, in a personal financial planning con

text, of each area covered. These are the same
topics a CPA would address in assisting a client in

Specialization Accreditation (Board
of the

American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants

the development of a comprehensive financial
plan: cash flow management, estate planning, in-

Awards the Designation

ACCREDITED PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST

Continued on following page

who has met the requirements of the Accredited Specialist Designation
Program as determined by the Specialization Accreditation Board of the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
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come-tax planning, risk management, goal fund

ing, and investment planning.

I approached the exam as if it was an actual
planning engagement with a client. The case-study
questions presented factual settings to which I ap
plied the planning techniques we use with our cli
ents. There were often no right or wrong answers;
the questions required the exercise of professional

judgment while exploring alternatives. As in a client
situation, I tried to identify the major planning is
sues and then assist in setting goals, discussing
alternative courses of action, and developing a

plan of action.
In preparing for the exam, I gathered together
the three primary practice aids we use in our of

Dirk L. Edwards, one of
the first recipients of
the AICPA’s Accredited
Personal Financial
Specialist designation.

fice: the AICPA PFP Division Manual, PPC’s Guide
to Personal Financial Planning,and BNA’s loose
leaf service on financial planning. For three week
ends before the test, I spent approximately eight
hours on each weekend reading the AICPA Manual
and the PPG Guide cover to cover. My intent was

not the development of in-depth knowledge in vari
ous subject areas, but rather an overall awareness

constraints, which are also billing constraints in
practice. The questions also required the applica

of various tools and techniques that we had not
been using in our planning engagements. As areas

tion of specific technical skills to a problem, such

came up, I kept a list of topics to explore further.

tax liabilities.
A number of different groups plan to offer re

After developing this master list, I turned to the
BNA materials to develop a stronger working

knowledge of the topic. Finally, on the day before
the exam, I reviewed the topical outlines in the Man

as using an ESOP or outlining the potential estate

view courses before the September 30 exam.

Working with a group to overview the exam process
and possible test areas may give assurance to
some candidates. In my experience, however,

ual and my listing of additional areas.
In some respects the specialization exam is

there is no substitute for actual practice back

similar to the CPA exam. Both cover a broad spec
trum of topical areas, have clear time constraints,

ground and the broad base of knowledge needed
to help clients in the planning arena. For example, a

and require a systematic, written response to
each question, which was not as difficult as I had

detailed knowledge of the tax-free exchange provi

anticipated, having spent years developing a dicta
tion skill.

sions for life insurance was not as useful to me as
the ability to put into context the conflicting client

ment. The exam questions required judgments

needs of cash management and advanced fund
ing of college expenses versus liquidity and estate
tax funding needs.
The exam tested for sufficient expertise in all
of the major planning areas required in comprehen

similar to those required in practice, such as how

sive planning engagements. The exam is challeng

many alternatives to present, keeping in mind time

ing, but remember, 94 candidates have passed.

I found, however, that the intent of the exam did
not parallel a scholastic setting, but rather the nor
mal operating constraints of a planning engage
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Tuition Funding Developments

Federal Proposals

By Seth L. Starr, CPA, CFP, tax manager at Ernst & Whinney, New
York, New York

If enacted, proposed legislation in Congress
would make the interest on Series EE Savings
Bonds tax-free for families earning up to $60,000 a
year, if the bond proceeds go directly into college
tuition. The income limit would be based on the

Tuition costs have grown substantially over the
last few years. The average private school has
seen its tuition increase more than ten percent a
year since 1980. The Education Department esti

mates that by the year 2007, the total cost of a
four-year college program will exceed $60,000 for
a public university and $200,000 for a private uni

versity. In addition, the government has cut funds
available for student loans and made the qualifying

parents’ income if the student was claimed as a
dependent by his parents in any of the prior three
years. Otherwise, it would apply to the child’s own
income.

State Proposals
Wyoming, Florida, Indiana, Maine, Michigan

requirements more stringent. For many clients,
funding their children’s tuition is their number one

and Tennessee are in the process of introducing
tuition guarantee trust fund programs for the ben

financial objective; parents, therefore, are becom

efit of residents who send their children to state

ing increasingly concerned that they will not have

enough savings to meet their children’s college

public colleges. Under the proposals, parents
would make a deposit into the fund to cover antici

expenses.
In recent months certain financial institutions,

pated college costs. The state guarantees that the
money deposited will cover the tuition costs, even

the federal government, and the states have exam
ined investment vehicles designed especially to

if the tuition expense growth exceeds that of the

offset increasing college costs.

investment. The state plans differ about what hap
pens if the child attends a different school, or does

not continue his education. The IRS is currently

College Certificates of Deposit

reviewing the tax treatment of these state tuition

The College Savings Bank of Princeton, N.J.,

has recently introduced a guaranteed certificate
of deposit called the College Sure C. D. The rate of
interest on this new C.D. fluctuates based on an
index of tuition inflation at a group of 500 private

colleges. The bank promises that, at maturity, the
money will have kept pace with tuition inflation;

trust plans.
Other state and federal education funding pro

grams are being considered, such as tax-deduct
ible contributions to education savings plans and
tax-exempt savings bonds. The CPA financial plan

ner should keep aware of developments in this im
portant area.

therefore, if the client originally financed 25 per

cent of the education costs, his money should
grow to a fund that will allow him to subsidize ap
proximately that portion of the expense. For tax
purposes, the interest is included in ordinary taxa
ble income, just like that of other C.D.’s.
Parents can purchase an insured College Sure
C.D. for any portion of their children’s college
costs. The amount needed for the initial deposit
depends upon the child’s age, the anticipated
choice of college, estimated tuition charges, and

the portion of the expense the parents want to
finance. Alternatively, parents can make a smaller
initial deposit and then add to it regularly.
Information about the College Sure C.D. is
available from College Savings Bank, 5 Vaughn
Drive, Princeton, NJ 08540 or by calling (800)

888-2723. These C.D.’s are also available through

Paine Webber.

PFP Division Activities Expand
Membership Grows

as

With a membership of over 9,000 CPAs, the
PFP Division focuses its activities on services to

help members expand their PFP practices.

National Awareness Publicity Program
The Division has an ongoing campaign to in

crease the public’s awareness of CPAs’ PFP serv
ices. In addition to advertisements in national
magazines, the publicity program has expanded
the media coverage of CPAs’ financial planning

services. A large cross section of CPA planners
has been quoted and featured in a variety of con
sumer, business, and trade publications. Topics in
cluded how to choose a financial planner, elements
of financial planning, insurance, taxes, retirement
issues, investments, the new AICPA specialty des
Continued on following page
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ignation, and financial makeovers. Articles have
appeared in The Wall Street Journal, The Wash
ington Post, USA Today, the Miami Herald, Busi

ness Week, and other publications.

Investment Planning Task Force
The PFP Executive Committee formed an in
vestment planning task force to identify methods

CPAs use to provide investment planning to PFP
clients. The task force is outlining the investment

planning process and plans to incorporate that ma
terial in the investment planning module of the Per
sonal Financial Planning Manual.

tice development tips of interest to CPAs providing
PFP services.

In addition to expanding the Division’s Personal
Financial Planning Manual to two volumes, the PFP
Practice Subcommittee is developing a practice
aid on existing professional standards that relate
to PFP services.
The PFP Professional Education Subcommit
tee worked closely with the CPE Division to inaugu
rate the PFP Certificate of Educational Achieve
ment Program, a series of seven integrated
courses.

At the request of the Specialization Accredita

tion Board, the Division developed a practice re
view questionnaire that accredited personal finan

Roundtable on Regulation and Legislative Issues
A roundtable meeting, held on April 22, 1988,

addressed concerns about the SEC staff’s inter
pretations of the Investment Adviser’s Act and the
proliferation of state legislative efforts to regulate
PFP. Participants included the PFP Executive
Committee and the PFP Legislation and Regula
tion Subcommittee and members’ legal counsels,

cial specialists will use for annual reaccreditation.
When finalized, it will be distributed to all division

member to use as a tool for reviewing the quality of
their PFP practices.

The HT3 of Personal Financial
Planning

as well as invited guests. The participants dis

cussed actions the profession could take to pre
vent CPAs from being subject to unnecessary
regulation. They encouraged dialogue with the

SEC staff and agreed that a cooperative effort,
organized through the AICPA’s State Legislative

Division, was needed to deal effectively with state
legislation.

Howard Safer’s formula for a successful PFP
practice is HT3 —High Tech, High Touch, and High
Tout. He believes those three ingredients are key
to profitability in PFP.

Howard, a member of the PFP Executive Com
mittee, is partner in charge of PFP for Kraft Broth
ers, Esstman, Patton & Harrell in Nashville, Tenn.

He is also president of LINC, a national network of

PFP Roundtable
The Division will sponsor the fourth annual PFP

State Society Roundtable on November 2, 1988.

CPA firms that practice personal financial
planning.

High Tech

The roundtable enables the chairmen of state so

ciety PFP committees to discuss the activities of
the AICPA PFP Division and to share their ideas for
assisting members in developing their PFP prac

tice area.

By High Tech, Howard means technical com

petence as well as technology. Both are necessary
to the successful practice of PFP He believes CPA
planners need to be knowledgeable in tax, invest
ments, insurance, retirement issues, and estate

National Technical Symposium

planning. They also need the support of tools such
as software and multi-function calculators and the

The overflow attendance and high ratings of
the Division’s first National Technical Symposium
last fall encouraged the Symposium Advisory

ability to use them effectively for the efficient de

Committee to expand the Symposium in 1988.
Scheduled for October 31 and November 1 in San
Francisco, it will have more concurrent technical
sessions.

Other Activities

livery of services.
Howard follows his 85 percent rule for PFP
services. That rule means don’t work for too much
reliability. In working with historical financial infor
mation, CPAs want 95 percent reliability in audit
work and 100 percent reliability in tax services. In
financial planning, however, the CPA is projecting

The Planner continues to provide Division

into the future—not a precise science. The goal is
sufficient information for effective financial plan

members with news, technical topics, and prac

ning. Complete precision is impossible. The CPA

AICPA
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The firm’s workshops and seminars remind
people that the firm provides financial planning

services. These seminars help increase business
through referrals. The firm sometimes co-spon
sors seminars with local colleges, banks, or bro
kerage houses. Both sponsors invite clients. Each
organization then has an opportunity to explain
their services to a new clientele.

Successful Financial Planning
Howard’s experience in PFP has taught him the
importance of having a technically competent
staff, appropriate technology, strong client rela

Howard Safer, a member
of the PFP Executive
Committee and PFP
partner for Kraft
Brothers, Eastman,
Patton & Harrel in
Nashville.

tionships, and effective public relations. Efforts
devoted to strengthening those areas will provide
significant rewards for a firm’s PFP practice.

needs to consider important information without
getting bogged down calculating every future con
tingency. The CPA planner is seeking a good solu

New Code of Professional
Conduct Excludes Ethics Rule on
Prospective Financial

tion. There may be no optimum solution.

INFORMATION

High Touch
PFP clients, a critical element according to

Because personal financial plans frequently in
clude prospective financial information, CPAs re
lied on guidance included in the AICPA’s Code of

Howard. A firm should realize that PFP is a per
sonal service that should not be delegated to
young, inexperienced staff. A CPA planner needs

terpretation 201-2, concerning partial presenta
tions of prospective financial information and pro

High Touch is the personal attention given to

excellent interpersonal skills to hear what the client

is and is not saying. Conversations between clients
and CPAs go through an evolutionary process and
successful relationships build from these

dialogues.
Howard believes a plan should never be con

sidered final. His firm indicates the continuing
nature of the PFP relationship by marking PFP
documents “Draft: Subject to Discussion.”

High Tout
The last HT, High Tout, is no less important.

Howard believes CPAs need to continually market
their professional services. He stresses the 3Ms of
financial planning—marketing, marketing,
marketing.

He finds a strong public relations program es
sential. That includes becoming known to the local
media and using the media whenever possible. He

suggests that firms send out news releases about
the achievements of staff members and other top
ics of interest to the local papers. The firm also
uses the PFP newsletter published by LINC to in
terest clients in the PFP services the firm
provides.

Ethics Rule 201(e), concerning forecasts, and In

spective information for internal use only. The new
Code of Professional Conduct, approved by

AICPA members in January 1988, does not include

Rule 201(e) or the related interpretation.
Professional guidance on prospective financial
information was not limited to the ethics rule, of

course. CPAs will continue to rely on guidance in
cluded in the Statement on Standards for Accoun
tants’ Services on Prospective Financial Informa
tion and the AICPA’s Guide for Prospective Finan
cial Statements. Prospective financial information
included in personal financial plans is frequently
for the client’s use only and may also be partial
presentations as defined in paragraph 200.06 of

the Guide. Sections 900 and 1000 of the Guide,
which provide guidance on prospective financial
information for internal use only and for partial pre
sentations, are particularly applicable. Because
those sections refer to Rule 201(e), the AICPA may
decide to revise them. Even without revision, how
ever, guidance included in the Guide can provide

needed direction in this area.
Section 900 includes guidance for prospective
financial information prepared only for internal
use. That section indicates that if a CPA issues a
Continued on following page
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report on such prospective information, the form

pose other than developing your financial

and content of the report are flexible. However, the
Guide indicates, that, preferably, the report would

plan. We have not compiled or examined the
projection and express no assurance of any

■ Be addressed to the responsible party.
■ Identify the prospective financial information being reported

kind on it. Differences will probably exist be
tween the projection and actual results be

on.
■ Describe the character of the CPA’s work and the degree of
responsibility assumed, without vouching for the achiev
ability of the prospective financial information.

cause your personal situation, the economic

■ State that the prospective information is for internal use only.
■ Bedated as of the date the CPA’s procedures were completed.
■ Disclose significant assumptions, if not disclosed elsewhere
(see paragraph 400.22 in the Guide).

environment, tax laws, and other circum

stances may change and the effects of such
changes may be material.

Clarification of Exclusions
AICPA Liability Insurance

in

As discussed in the December/January 1988

Paragraph 900.08 indicates that the accoun

issue of The Planner, the AICPA Professional Lia

tant’s report would preferably also describe the
omission of any disclosures included in section 400
of the Guide, which describes presentation

bility Insurance Plan has the following three exclu
sions from coverage:

guidelines. To comply with that reporting guideline,

(1) Professional accounting services that include

some CPAs note in their report that the prospec

the sale or solicitation for sale of securities,
real estate, or other investments.

tive financial information was prepared solely to
help the client develop his or herfinancial plan, that

(2) Professional accounting services from which

it may contain departures from AICPA guidelines,

any insured receives a fee or commission pro

and it should not be used for any purpose other
than developing the client’s financial plan.

hibited by the rules of conduct of the AICPA.
(3) The promotion, solicitation, or sale of specific
securities.

Many CPAs include a disclaimer such as the
following in their report: “Differences will probably

exist between prospective and actual results be
cause events and circumstances frequently do
not occur as expected and those differences may

be material.”
Section 1000 of the Guide, which discusses
partial presentations, does not include guidelines
for preparing, presenting, or reporting on partial

presentations. Consequently, many CPAs follow
the guidance in section 900 for prospective finan
cial information for internal use only, regardless of
whether the information is a prospective financial
statement or a partial presentation.
The following is an illustrative report on pro

spective information included in a personal finan
cial plan that is only for internal use. It assumes that

the client’s assumptions used to develop the pro
jection are disclosed in either the financial plan or
the CPA’s transmittal letter.
We have assembled the projection of your
retirement income needs included in your per
sonal financial plan from information you pro
vided. It was prepared solely to help you and
your financial advisers develop your financial
plan. It may contain departures from the pre
sentation guidelines of the American Institute
of CPAs and should not be used for any pur

The exclusions are intended to allow insured
CPAs to value stocks and other assets. They also
permit insureds to provide general recommend
ations to clients on investments. For example, cov

ered services include an insured’s review of a
client’s financial situation, followed by a recom
mendation to allocate a specific percentage of in
vestable assets in stocks, a specific percentage in
bonds, and so forth. If an insured recommends

specific stocks or investments, however, that ac
counting service may not be covered. Con
sequently, if an insured recommends that a client
buy 500 shares of General Motors, that activity is

probably excluded from coverage as the promo
tion of a specific security.

Software for Determining Social
Security Benefits—It’s Free!
The Social Security Administration offers free
software—PIA Calculation Program, version

1988—for computing social security retirement

benefits, disability benefits, and survivor benefits.
The software is menu driven. Required input data

includes the client’s earnings history, birthdate,
and the date benefits will begin. The program has
built in assumptions about projected salary and
benefit growth, or the user can input his own

assumptions.

AICPA
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To obtain the software, send a blank 5¼ inch
diskette, formatted on an IBM PC or compatible,
together with a stamped, self-addressed diskette
mailer to PIA Calculation Program, Room 4N29
Link Building, Baltimore, MD 21235. For further

Profitability in PFP, Expanded
Listing of Software Resources
Among Topics in July UPDate to
PFP Manual
PFP Division members will receive another up

information, call (301) 965-3014.

date to their Personal Financial Planning Manual in
July. It will include revisions to existing materials as
well as a new section on profitability in PFP serv

Executive Committee Granted
Senior Technical Committee
Status

ices and an expanded section on PFP software.
The new section on improving profitability [unit

The Council of the AICPA voted on May 19 to
grant the PFP Executive Committee senior tech

nical committee status. The action recognizes the
expanding significance of this area of practice.
Senior technical committee status gives the

executive committee the authority under the
AICPA’s bylaws to develop and issue statements

1, section VIII(a)] discusses key features that con
tribute to profitability, such as
■ Effective diagnostic procedures to determine the scope of the

engagement.
■ An efficient system for delivering PFP services.
■ Review procedures.
■ Training and experience opportunities to develop the tech

nical competence of staff.
■ Effective tools, including software, to promote staff

efficiency.
■ Realistic fees that do not underprice services.
An expanded discussion of the PFP process

explains the importance of addressing clients’ fi

nancial concerns in the context of their overall fi
nancial situation. Thus, all levels of PFP service—
consultations, segmented planning, and compre
hensive planning—involve identifying clients’ finan

cial goals and objectives and understanding the
clients’ financial situation (unit 1, section III). That
step has been included on a revised PFP engage

ment program (exhibit 1-8.2).
The materials on prospective financial infor
mation have been revised to reflect the change in
A . Marvin Strait, Chairman of the AICPA Board of Directors, proposing to Council that
the PFP Executive Committee be designated a senior technical committee.

the Code of Professional Conduct (unit 1, section

on preferred practices in PFP without clearance

IX). See the related article on page 5.
The update includes revised material on pro
fessional liability (unit 1, section X). Some of that

by the Board or Council. It also permits the commit
tee to serve as the central voice for CPAs’ practice
of PFP This will help clarify for those outside the
profession that CPAs’ PFP services are profes
sional accounting services that are subject to pro

fessional standards, professional rules of con
duct, and regulation by state accountancy
boards.
The AICPA’s new accredited personal finan
cial specialist program increased the need for a
senior technical committee.
The committee will be responsible for resolving
technical issues of PFP practice. The guidance to
be provided in statements on PFP procedures will
clarify the profession’s position on good practice.

material is discussed in the article on page 6. Revi
sions also update the bibliography and the lists of

CPE courses and institutions offering programs in
PFP. (See unit 1, section XI and the appendix.)
An expanded listing of PFP software includes
software available in individual modules, such as
investment planning and tax planning software. It
also includes record-keeping software for individu

als and practitioners. (See unit 1, section XII.)
The update includes revisions required be
cause of the Revenue Act of 1987. New work
sheets for passive activities and for calculating the
alternative minimum tax are included in the income
tax planning module in unit 3.

AICPA
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The expanded risk management module in unit
3 includes a discussion of insurability and other

factors to evaluate when considering the replace
ment of a client’s existing life insurance policy. Tax
issues concerning life insurance are also
discussed.
Revisions in the investment alternatives ques
tionnaire (exhibit 3-6E in the investment planning
module of unit 3) simplify its use. The discussion of
probate in the estate planning module of unit 3 is
expanded to include a discussion of living trusts.
Revising the Division’s PFP Manual is an ongo

ing process. The twelve members of the PFP
Practice Subcommittee are currently developing

additional materials for inclusion you have in the
next update, planned for the fall of 1988. Your sug

Save

the

Date

Our PFP Division’s
National Technical Symposium
is scheduled for
October 31 and November 1
in San Francisco.
Look for your brochure in July.
Conferences of Interest to
Planners
The AICPA and two state CPA societies are

gestions for update topics would be appreciated.
Send them to: American Institute of CPAs, PFP

organizing conferences on topics of interest to

Division, PFP Practice Subcommittee, 1211 Ave

telephone numbers are included in the listing be
low. For additional information about the AICPA
conferences, call 800-AICPANY [in New York, call

nue of the Americas, New York, N.Y 10036-8775.

State Legislative Activity
The Maryland and Washington state legis
latures let their financial planner bills die when they

CPAs providing PFP services. The state societies’

(212) 575-5696].

Recommended
CPE Hours
Louisiana CPA Society
Financial Planning Workshop

New Orleans
July 19

adjourned for the year. New Jersey’s bill (A-351)
requiring the registration of financial planners as

(504) 835-1040

investment advisers has been revised. It now in

AICPA Estate Planning
Conference

Boston
July 27, 28,
and 29

Mid-South Personal Financial

Nashville
August8 and 9

cludes an exemption for accountants who provide
financial planning services solely incidental to the
conduct of their profession and charge no inciden

tal fee. The bill, which passed the Assembly, was
forwarded to the Senate Labor and Professional
Committee for consideration.

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775

Planning Conference

8

26

16

(615) 269-3478
AICPA How to Choose an
Entity: Business Tax
Planning for 1988

Minneapolis/Sept. 8 and 9
Las Vegas/Sept. 15
16
and 16

